
 

 

History 

History L.O. A local Depth 

Study. Wigan Pier 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Wigan_Pier 

 

Google Earth 

Wigan Pier 

 Task1: Using the website on 

Wigan Pier and Google Earth 

can create your own 

PowerPoint on the history of 

Wigan Pier. This must include. 
 

 • 5 facts about the history of 

the Wigan Pier 
• 5 facts about the 

architecture of the Wigan Pier 

 • 5 other interesting facts. 
 

 Task2: On the same 

PowerPoint, your last slide must 

be a comparison on what Pier 

is used for now compared to 

what it was used for when it 

was first built. The last slide 

must have a minimum of 3 

comparisons. 

RE 

  

L.O - Create your own art work 

based on a famous artist.  

 

Task 1 – Research 5 famous artisits 

of your choice using goolge. 

Produce a PowerPoint with a fact 

file and examples of there work.  

 

Task 2 – Select one famous artisit 

and choose one of their pieces of 

work to recreate.  

 

Task 3 – Using your sketch books 

and equipment sent home 

recreate a piece of famous art. 

 

Resources  

https://www.bocadolobo.com/bl

og/art/famous-artists-time/   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geograpy 

 L.O. To discover the impact 

humans have on the Planet.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/e

pisode/p08xc32c/a-perfect-

planet-series-1-5-humans 

 

Task 1: watch the Perfect Planet 

Video on Volcanoes.  

 

Task 2: after watching Perfect 

Planet video can you complete a 

PowerPoint outlining how 

Volcanoes give earth life.  

 

• This must be a minimum of 4 

slides with facts on each slide 

with pictures to make your 

presentation come to life 

Food Technology 

 

L.O - To research, make and 

evaluate your pasta recipe 

 

Task 1 – To research 5 different 

pasta dishes (including 

images and recipes) 

 

Task 2 – To make your 

favourite pasta using the 

recipe you found / or taste 

your favourite pasta. 
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Computer Technology 

 

L.O - To explore how to safe on 

the internet.  

 

Task 1 – Watch the video below  

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=c20T9XCXqjA 

 

Task 2 – Create a fact file on 

powerpoint explaining to the rest 

of your class how they can stay 

safe on the internet.  

 

Task 3 – Create a poster to inform 

people of the importance of 

choosing a strong password! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wigan_Pier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wigan_Pier
https://earth.google.com/web/search/wigan+pier/@53.54230599,-2.63860512,37.19833971a,252.60347709d,35y,-137.61698063h,44.99780825t,0r/data=CnUaSxJFCiUweDQ4N2IwZjc4OGMwZDU3ZGI6MHg3M2Y0NjljMjJmOWFmZjk2Gf_wqVJpxUpAIXGyaJX0GwXAKgp3aWdhbiBwaWVyGAIgASImCiQJiFUKlb6ENEARhlUKlb6ENMAZK0zVj1yAN0AhrbptrF2rU8A
https://www.bocadolobo.com/blog/art/famous-artists-time/
https://www.bocadolobo.com/blog/art/famous-artists-time/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc32c/a-perfect-planet-series-1-5-humans
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc32c/a-perfect-planet-series-1-5-humans
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc32c/a-perfect-planet-series-1-5-humans
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c20T9XCXqjA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c20T9XCXqjA


 

 

 

 

Task 3 - Evaluate your 

favourite pasta.  

How did it look? 

How did it smell? 

How did it taste? 

 

Resources  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.co

m/recipes/collection/easy-

pasta-recipes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music 

 

L.O. create your own band 

 

Task 1: Can you list the 

different instruments that 

make up a band 

 

Task 2: What role does your 

instrument play in the band; 

does it produce the bass does 

it produce a beat is it rhythm.  

 

Task 3: Tell me what band is 

your favourite and why?  

 

 

 

 

MFL 

 

L.O. Creating Daily Routines in 

Spanish. 

 

 https://translate.google.com/ 
 

 Task 1: Choose one day in your 

week, and first of all write it down 

in English.  
 

Task 2: Think about the routine 

you have wrote down and use 

google translate to translate this 

into Spanish.  
 

*use the link above to help you 
 

Art 

 

L.O - Create your own art work 

based on a famous artist.  

 

Task 1 – Research 3 famous artisits 

of your choice using goolge. 

Produce a PowerPoint with a fact 

file and examples of there work.  

 

Task 2 – Select one famous artisit 

and choose one of their pieces of 

work to recreate.  

 

Task 3 – Using your sketch books 

and equipment sent home 

recreate a piece of famous art. 

 

Resources  

https://www.bocadolobo.com/bl

og/art/famous-artists-time/ 

https://translate.google.com/
https://www.bocadolobo.com/blog/art/famous-artists-time/
https://www.bocadolobo.com/blog/art/famous-artists-time/

